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Eight research proposals have been accepted after 
reviews at NIFS and International Research Center for 
Nuclear Materials Science, IMR, Tohoku University 
(hereafter the Center).  The following is the report on 
"Advanced evaluation of radiation effects on fusion 
materials (the principal investigator: T. Shikama, Tohoku 
University)" which is the fundamental project that provides 
an improved research scheme for all of the proposed 
studies at the Center. 
The feature of the fusion reactor environments is that 
hydrogen isotopes and helium are produced and their 
transport and retention occur under neutron irradiation.  It is 
hence indispensable to clarify the effects of neutron 
irradiation on the behavior of hydrogen isotopes and helium 
in the candidate plasma facing materials (PFMs) including 
tungsten and its alloys and then to assess the feasibility of 
their use in future fusion reactors.  As a first step to 
conduct this key research subject, a TDS (Thermal 
Desorption Spectrometer) with an ion gun, IG-TDS, was 
installed in the radiation controlled area at the Center 
through fiscal 2010-2012. The IG-TDS is open to 
researchers in Japan and overseas. 
Of importance as the second step that the Center 
should take the initiative in pioneering studies in this field 
is to increase the capability of the IG-TDS device: That is 
to unite the IG-TDS to a linear plasma irradiation device 
with the range of ion energy and high flux density required 
for steady state plasma relevant to the divertor plasma 
condition. Therefore, the development of a new, compact 
divertor plasma simulator with a high efficient dc plasma 
source, designated as C-DPS, was initiated in 2013 at 
Nagoya University based on the prototype of the C-DPS 
device. The system of C-DPS integrated with the existing 
IG-TDS device, C-DPS/IG-TDS, will be completed and 
installed at the Center in fiscal 2014.    
The C-DPS system is designed to be capable of 
producing a high plasma density ~ 1019 m-3 at 2-2.5 kW and 
20 mT that permits steady state plasma relevant to the 
divertor plasma condition.  In view of various restrictions 
on laboratory work in the radiation controlled area, the 
C-DPS features a compact, essentially maintenance-free 
design with low consumptions of electricity and gas, 
cooling with a water chiller, etc. 
Fig. 1 shows the design of C-DPS/IG-TDS to be set in 
the radiation controlled area at the Center. Since the system
installed at the Center will offer the following attractive 
features, pioneering results will be expected.  
(1) The analyses of neutron irradiated and plasma 
exposed surfaces of PFMs can be performed without air 
exposure following plasma exposure. (2) Various analytical 
apparatus such as TEM (Transmission Electron 
Microscopy), SEM, FIB (Focused Ion Beam), 3D-AP (3 
Dimensional Atom Probe), PA (Positron Annihilation), etc, 
are available in the radiation controlled area at the Center.
Advanced technologies for nanostructure analysis can be 
utilized at hand. (3) Many neutron irradiated specimens of 
PFMs are available at the Center. 
In Fig. 1, a neutron irradiated sample (I3.0 mm, t
0.1~0.2 mm) will be mounted on the sample holder. The 
sample temperature can be controlled by air cooling on the 
rear side of the sample.  After exposure to the plasma, the 
sample is transferred to the IG-TDS device and then 
subjected to TDS measurement without breaking vacuum.
For this, the existing IG-TDS device is under renovation for 
the extension so as to enable the following:  
The plasma exposed sample will be dropped from the 
sample holder to the bucket of TDS, moved to the infrared 
heating unit for TDS measurement, then moved back to the 
original position, and finally dropped to the bottom of the 
chamber by turning over the bucket. 
This type of integrated system has never been 
available throughout the world, and therefore the system of 
C-DPS/IG-TDS will offer an exclusive contribution to the 
advancement of PMI (Plasma Material Interaction) studies 
particularly by increased reliability of the results obtained.  
The Center will thereby reinforce capability in hosting 
international research collaboration also in PFMs. 
Fig. 1 Design of the system of C-DPS/IG-TDS that enables 
the TDS analyses of neutron and plasma irradiated surfaces 
of PFMs without air exposure following plasma irradiation. 
The results in 2012 showed the temperature rise of 
the sample holder occurred when large current was put in 
the sample. In order to make the phenomenon clear, the 
sample holder was newly fabricated with the materials 
certificate and the new Nb3Sn strand was prepared. The 
set-up was carried out carefully and the test was performed 
under self-field at around 4.3 K.  
Figure 1 shows the results of the electric current test 
under 500A/50sec ramp rate which was carried out in 2012. 
When the current over 100 A was put in, the temperature 
of the sample holder increased significantly. In 2013, the 
pure copper with over 99.96% purity (JIS C1020, Oxygen 
Free Copper) was used for the sample holder and pre-
heating was carried out to wet the copper surface perfectly 
when the sample was soldered. The high power (100 W) 
solder equipment was used. After soldering, the contact 
surfaces with bas bars were polished using sand papers to 
remove the oxide layer. Apiezon grease was not used for 
the interface to avoid the additional electric resistance. The 
attached surfaces were contacted mechanically with 8 bolts. 
The soldered sample holder is shown in Fig. 2. Four wires 
were attached on the sample to measure the center voltage 
with four-probe method. The temperatures of + and – 
electrodes were measured by type CU CERNOX. Although 
the high temperature superconducting tapes which were 
attached on the high purity aluminum rod for cooling the 
holder were not in good condition, the tapes were not 
replaced because the typical test results were expected. The 
HTS tapes were fixed with kapton tapes.   
The sample holder and current leads were cooled 
down by GM refrigerator. The temperature at the sample 
holder was controlled at around 4.3 K. The current was put 
in the sample at a certain ramp rate. The typical results are 
shown in Fig. 3. The test was carried out under self-field 
and the ramp rate was 500A/50sec. When the current was 
increased up to 500 A, the temperature rise of the holder 
was very small (the initial temperature was 4.35 K and the 
final temperature at 495 A was 4.51 K) and the sample 
voltage at the center was about 0.1 PV at 495 A showing 
the sample is superconducting. From the results, it would 
be concluded that the sample temperature would be kept on 
around 4.2 K and no significant change in sample voltage.  
The performance of the variable temperature insert 
and the control system was checked when the system was 
installed in 2010. In 2013, the preparation processes of the 
sample and the control and the data acquisition systems 
have were checked carefully and the performance of the 
experimental system was confirmed totally. The cooling 
ability of the sample holder is enough and is able to keep 
the sample at around 4.5 K.  
Meanwhile the high-speed data acquisition system 
was prepared with a LabVIEW software and the reliability 
of the data acquisition system was improved. Since the test 
system was design for the activated samples, the system is 
expected to be used frequently for the investigation on the 
irradiation effect of the superconducting strand.      
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Fig. 1. Test results of Nb3Sn strand under 2.0 T. Ramp rate 
was 500A/50sec  
Fig. 2. Set-up status of Nb3Sn strand on sample holder. A 
new Nb3Sn strand was used.  
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Fig. 3. Test results of Nb3Sn strand under 0.0 T. Ramp rate 
was 500A/50sec. No temperature rise was observed.  
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